
PRESS RELEASE EXAMPLES:
ALBUM/EP RELEASE

DIE! DIE! DIE!
Aotearoa Tour

To celebrate their latest album This Is Not An Island Anymore out now digitally, and on
CD, Cassette and Vinyl.

https://thelabel.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1f99ca97b4f5a9bbe072a508d&id=4d6575cacd&e=bf4e214b7d


Tāmaki, by way of Ōtepoti post-punks, Die! Die! Die! announce a four-date Aotearoa tour to celebrate
the release of their latest album This Is Not An Island Anymore.

Friday, 5 August - Never Project Space, Kirikiriroa
Saturday, 13 August - Art Gallery (Hellzapoppin'!) Ōtautahi
FREE show via Christchurch Art Gallery
Saturday, 20 August, Whammy, Tāmaki Makaurau
Friday, 26 August, Moon, Te Whanganui-A-Tara

Tickets on sale Wednesday, 1 June at 9am via Ticketfairy.

Die! Die! Die! have always blended the perfect concoction of powerful and infectious post-punk,
noise pop, shoegaze, lo-fi and punk rock. This tour will be the first time fans get to hear the tracks
from the new album - This Is Not An Island Anymore - live.

Front person Andrew Wilson says, "This is our chance to play the songs off our new album the way
they are supposed to be heard - Live! This will be the last chance to see DDD for a while".



WATCH: 'LOSING SIGHT, KEEP ON KICKING'

Thanks to NZ ON Air.

Read The Directors Notes Here

WATCH: 'THE VANISH SESSIONS'

Thanks to NZ ON Air.

https://thelabel.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1f99ca97b4f5a9bbe072a508d&id=e03e8ef8be&e=bf4e214b7d




“Dunedin’s art noise merchants come roaring back with an energetic seventh album that

thunders past on a wave of ferocious drums, angular riffs, emotive and abrasive power chords

and more punch than a UFC Fight”. - VIVA, New Zealand Herald

"This Is Not An Island Anymore is an extremely tight, disciplined and dynamic expression of

pure rage... A real shot in the arm just when we need it". - Gary Steel, Witchdoctor.co.nz

“Locked in and furiously focussed throughout the record's nine noise-drenched tracks”. -

Undertheradar.co.nz

“They achieve a blistering manifesto that is theirs and theirs alone, one that could only result

from their over 15-year friendship and bond”. - No RipCord

This Is Not An Island Anymore out now digitally, and on CD, Cassette and Vinyl.

FOLLOW DIE! DIE! DIE!

INSTAGRAM | FACEBOOK | BANDCAMP | TWITTER
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